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Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP)

Image adapted from: Kosow, H., Gaßner, R. (2008). Methods of Future and Scenario Analysis.
Overview, Assessment, and Selection Criteria. German Development Institute. DIE Research
Project “Development Policy: Questions for the Future”.
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Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP)
MSP is...
…a public process of analyzing and allocating the spatial and temporal
distribution of human activities in marine areas to achieve ecological, economic,
and social objectives that are usually specified through a political process;
UNESCO (Ehler and Douvere, 2009)
… a cross-cutting policy tool enabling public authorities and stakeholders to apply a
coordinated, integrated and trans-boundary approach. (…) promoting the
sustainable development and growth of the maritime and coastal economies and the
sustainable use of marine and coastal resources.
… a framework for consistent, transparent, sustainable and evidence-based
decision-making.
Directive 2014/89/EU, European Commission, 2014

OCEAN METISS
Contribution to Maritime Spatial planning in the Western Indian Ocean

Blue economy/growth in La Réunion
I – VISION, STRATEGY & PLANNING
OCEAN METISS project

II - RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
The Blue Institute of La Réunion

III - PARTNERSHIPS & NETWORKS
Local, regional, international, EU, RUP, etc.

IV - INFRASTRUCTURES & FACILITIES
Exemple: Regional plan of organisation & equipment of fishing ports (PROEPP)

OCEAN METISS
Contribution to Maritime Spatial planning in the Western Indian Ocean
Area of interest
La Réunion
Western Indian ocean
Timeline
Start:February 2018
End: January 2020
Duration: 24 months
Budget
Total budget: 1 270 854 €
UE (EMFF-EASME): 963 211 €
Co-funders:
France (state)
Regional Councile of La Réunion

Partners

Project area

Regional planning area
Réunion island EEZ
Spot 6 image – Reunion island © Kalideos databases
CNES, distribution Airbus D.S. All rights reserved.

Lagabrielle, 2018

Landscapes

La Réunion
•

EU overseas territory in the Indian Ocean

•

EEZ of 0.3 million km² - 0.9 millions inhabitants

•

Tropical biodiversity hotspot (marine and terrestrial)

•

High exposure to natural and ecosystem hazards

•

Changing ecosystem services

•

High unemployement rate

•

Good scientific capital (data, knowledge, methods, networks)
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Ecosystem services

© Anne Lemahieu, UMR ESPACE-DEV, OSU-Réunion

© Martin Riethmuller, LIFE+Pétrels

© Veronique Lambert, Globice, 2013

Shark risk management

© Anne Lemahieu, UMR ESPACE-DEV, OSU-Réunion

(Lagabrielle et al., 2018)

(Lagabrielle et al., 2018)

Climate change

(Wiefels et al., in prep.)

Sea surface temperature increase (MODIS 2002-2018)

Climate change

Dueri, Bopp and Maury (2014) in Techera (2018)

Western Indian ocean

(Lagabrielle, 2017)

Maritime area of 72 millions km² - 221 millions inhabitants

Western Indian ocean

(%)

(Tournadre, 2014)

Evolution of maritime trafic (1992-2013) :
Rapid increase (+ 400%) in the Western Indian ocean

Western Indian ocean

(Halpern et al., 2014)

Anthropogenic impacts on ocean ecosystems :
Moderate but rapidly increasing in the Western Indian ocean

Western Indian ocean
•

A strategic ocean... not only for EU
- Oil and gas
- Fisheries
- Peace and wealth

•

Spatially puzzled MSP initiatives

•

EU-France-Réunion in the Western Indian ocean → Partially overlapping interests
- Western Indian ocean is not yet considered a particular sea basin area by EU
- French National Sea Strategy : Strategic Document of the Sea Basin (DSBM)
- MSP is a new attribution for a Regional Councile in France

•

Ocean Metiss = EU overseas pilot-project for multi-level diplomatic coordination

Project objectives
•

Producing a blue economy/growth vision for La Réunion anchored in the Indian ocean

•

Developing a Marine Spatial Plan to operationalize the vision
- Understanding local and regional social-ecological systems (data & knowledge)
- Sharing and gathering EU-international expertise on the blue economy/growth
- Mutualizing and focusing technical and scientific human resources

•

Developing skills and training for the maritime sectors

•

Ensuring a structural support to the blue economy/growth beyond the project duration

Project structure and governance
University of
La Réunion

Régional Councile
of La Réunion

Regional French
state office

Research and
developement

Management and
coordination

Monitoring and
expertise

3 labs / 3 post-docs
+ 1 data engineer

Spatial data
infrastructure

Public services/
Diplomacy, etc.

Local expertise &
innovation ecosystem
-

Business
Maritime cluster
Civil society
Local expertise
Local knowledge

Indian Ocean Commission
Coordination with regional
projects (EU-funded)
- G2OI (ocean observatory)
- SMARTFISH
- IOC Energies

Local stakeholders

Networking

Project structure and governance
STEERING COMITTEE

MONITORING COMITTEE

WP6 – Cooperation & Networks
WP5 – Risks & Conflicts
WP4 – Law & Governance
WP1
Ecosystem services
& Energy

WP2
Economic development

WP3
Research & Development

Project steps
STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

Launch the spatial
planning process

Describe present
conditions

Analyse present
conditions

Explore future
conditions

Implement, Monitor
and Adapt

Engage
and Frame

Compile, Model and
Organize data

Standardize
and Assess

Model, Simulate
and Inform

Apply, Maintain
and Adapt

Building Blocks

Multi-scale approach

STEP 1 : Launch the planning process

2018

Ocean Metiss Kick-off meeting
(Brussels, 6-7 February 2018)
Ocean Metiss Forum #1
(La Réunion, 29-30 March 2018)
Global MSP Forum #1 by UNESCO/UE
(Brussels, 24-25 May 2018)
Ocean Metiss Forum #2
(La Réunion, 20-21 August 2018)

2019

« Blue Week : 1st Forum-Conference of the Blue Institute of La Réunion »
(La Réunion, 4-6 December 2018)
- Global MSP Forum #2 by UNESCO/UE
- Ocean Metiss Forum #3
- Shark Risk Forum
- GrowRUP meeting
…

2020

Ocean Metiss Closing conference
(La Réunion, early-2020)

STEP 1 : Launch the planning process
Benchmark/cooperation on MSP, blue economy/growth
EU projectsbenchmark
- A total of 142 EU-funded project listed on the European MSP Platform
- SIMNORAT (France, Portugal, Spain) (Brussels, 23 May 2018)
- Pan BALTIC SCOPE (Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia,
Poland, Sweden) (Sweden, June 2018)
- GrowRUP (France, Portugal, Spain) (Madeira, Acores, 25-29 June 2018)
- MSP in islands Conference (Canarias, 10-11 September 2018)
- UNESCO-IOC MSP training workshop (Mauritius, 8-12 October 2018)

Extra-EU projects
- California, University of Santa Barbara / SeaSketch (planned January 2019)
- Australia, University of Western Australia, Ocean Institute
- South Africa, PHAKISA operation

STEP 2 : Describe present conditions
- Legal, social, economic and ecological systems
- Information collection
- Data collection
- Spatial Data Infrastructures

V. Plot

Définition
des problématiques
et des objectifs

Ateliers
Groupes de travail

Identification des données
spatialisées existantes,
pertinentes, fiables

Orientations de planification
Cartographie des données

Proposition de plan(s)

Identification des données - Biodiversité
V. Plot
o

Equipe Université Ocean Metiss / Ingénieur géomaticien (G Potin) – Post-doc Ecologie (V Plot)

o

Zone de planification:
- ZEE Réunion
- Transfrontalière = Océan Indien occidental

o

Tout programme, étude, base de données, Atlas réalisé(e) localement pour le compartiment
« biodiversité »

o
….
o

Type de données
Localisations-densité d’espèces
Zone(s) d’importance pour certaines espèces (reproduction, alimentation, connectivité)
Classifications décrivant différents types d’habitat
Proxy de la distribution de la biodiversité

o
o
....

Oiseaux marins, mammifères marins, tortues marines, écosystèmes récifaux, poissons côtiers,
pélagiques
Habitats, bathymétrie, processus océanographiques remarquables
Zones de protections existantes

à Caractériser le compartiment « Biodiversité » dans la ZEE Réunionnaise

Identification des données - Biodiversité
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Zones de reproduction (colonies oiseaux marins, plages de pontes tortues marines)
V. Plot
Observations en mer (campagnes en mer – CéTo; survols aériens CEDTM)
Mouvements en mer (tracking)
Ecosystèmes récifaux
Poissons côtiers, pélagiques
Disponibles
Habitats, bathymétrie, processus océanographiques remarquables
Pas encore disponibles
Zones de protections existantes (RNM, ZNIEFF)

Colonie puffins du Pacifique – PDC Puffins Plages de pontes
tortues marines –
CEDTM

Observations oiseaux marins – CéTO
Observations Tortues Marines - C

Tracking baleine à bosse – Dulau et al. 2017
Densité relative oiseaux marins
Densité
–
relative tortues marinesDensité
–
relative baleine à bosse –
FEDER Mégafaune
FEDER Mégafaune
FEDER Mégafaune

A. Shabtay

MSP investigations
What drives the planning?
Protecting marine ecosystems à Bottom up planning (e.g. Australia GBRMP)
Allocating new uses à Top down planning (mainly sectoral) (e.g. England)
Reducing existing conflict àMixed
Which of the drivers will be used to reach out for larger scales or regional cooperation?
Research directions - the advantages of academy-led planning
Present our ideas for research (conflict typology, uncertainty, sharks managing MSP J etc….)
Invite stakeholders to contribute ideas for research which is fitted for the sector and/or the region
Defining objectives for the OCEAN METISS plan is something that should
be done together with stakeholders
Stakeholders speak we listen and write (August 20th)
Draft of vision and objectives (After August 20th)
This should not interrupt the description of the existing state (which we must have ASAP)

A. Shabtay

Applied research directions
What should stakeholders expect next?
- Visualization of exiting uses- stakeholders need to see and approve in next meeting (when?)
- Introduction to SeaSkatch
- Sharing with planners which uses do they (stakeholders) see as conflicting, to what extent and why.
- Aligning project timeframe with research and specific plan’s objectives
Ateret questions?
- Are all stakeholders represented? How do we know if yes or no?
- Are there dominant (pushing forward) stakeholders? Who? Why (what are their main interests)? Who
would be the less dominant stakeholder?
- Are we going to plan (hands-on)? Or to observe and research? Or both? We should clearly define
our role to ourselves….
- Are we going to have advisors for the planning process? External, completely non-related to the
process advisors may contribute a lot

STEP 3 : Analyse present conditions

(Lagabrielle et al., 2018)

STEP 4 : Explore future conditions
Multi-level stakeholders participation

STEP 4 : Explore future conditions

EU

G2OI
project

STEP 5 : Implement, Monitor & Adapt

Thank you

